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Graybeal Heads Student 
Council Officers For 59-60 
JOE   GRAYBEAL 
 . T— 
Election  of  officers  for  the 
held on Thursday, May 7. Results 
Joe Graybeal, a junior com- 
merce major from Somerset, was 
chosen to lead the group as presi- 
dent. Joe has great plans for the 
Student Council next year and 
many new ideas for the better- 
ment of certain conditions on the 
campus. Joe is a member of the 
"E" Club and is co-captain of the 
football squad for next year. He 
was also an active member of the 
debate team. 
Selected 4 to the office of vice- 
president was Mac Blythe, a twen- 
ty-four-year-old junior' who hails 
from Newport. Mac is treasurer 
ing in commerce. 
Student Council for 1969-60 was 
of the election are as follows: 
of the junior class. He is- major- 
Kayce McConnell, from Louis- 
ville, was chosen to serve in the 
capacity of secretary. She is a 
twenty-one-year-old junior whose 
major is elementary education. 
She is active on Burnam Hall 
House Council, Cwens, Y.M.C.A., 
and Big Sisters. 
-The treasurer of the council will 
be Judy Leete, a junior from Ash- 
land. Judy is majoring in physi- 
cal education. She was selected 
as the ideal junior girl for 1958-59 
and is active in Burnam Hall 
House Council, P.E. Club, W.R.A., 
Camping Club, and Y.W.C.A. 
DEGREES TO BE CONFERRED 
ON 441 CANDIDATES JUNE 3 
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Richmond, Ky., May 12 (Special) — Degrees will be awarded 
to 441 graduates at the 52nd commencement of Eastern Kentucky 
State College on Wednesday morning, June 3rd. Another class will 
be graduated  at the summer commencement on  August 6th. 
The June commencement address will be delivered by Dr. Perry 
Gresham, President of Bethany College, Bethany, West Virginia, at 
10 o'clock (CDST) and the baccalaureate sermon will be given by 
Dr. Homer'W. Carpenter, minister ecumenical of the First Christian 
Church in Louisville, on Sunday morning, May 31, at 10:45 o'clock 
(CDST)  in Hiram Brock  Auditorium. 
Degrees will be conferred by the Christian Church in 1931, he 
President W. F. O'Donnell on 36 ^ a st"d!"t TaTt,Denver iu™or 
candidates for the master of arts College and the University of Den- 
degree, 81 for the bachelor of arts ner **** rece,vinff ^s A. B and 
degree, and 323 bachelor of science "* °- degrees from Texas Chris- 
candidates. The class will be pre- tian University, 
sen ted for graduation by Dean W. Dr. Gresham received hie Bache- 
J. Moore. lor of Divinity degree from Brite 
Other commencement activities 2S2&.0* 3*. ?"S "J* attended 
Include the graduation exercises of Columbia University later as a 
the  Reserve  Officers  Training st^Len<r  ,., ^ Corps at 7 o'clock p. m. on May . *** hcMer <rf ^ honorary Doc- 
28 at Hanger Stadium; the senior tor gL terature degreetrom Cul- 
women's dinner on May 29 in the ver-Stockton College, -he was a 
,Blue Room of the Student Union graduate instructor and later pro- 
Building;  Alumni bay,  with open £■*»    °f J&*"3& -at    T?„af 
-house on  the  campus, the dinner °»**B. University   from    1936 
and reception honoring the classes u°g? i     L * ^   ,, ., 
of 1909, 1934. and 1959. The presi- "%ha8 b«*n £»** °S S°«i£S 
dent's luncheon for the graduates. ?S 193?-^ Seat5^ lS^' 
their wives, and husbands, wilL be J™SK« 3Z*J$ SeatUe- 1»42-*6- held June 2nd at 12:30 p. m. in the Detroit, 1946-53, Md summer pas- 
Student Union - Building torA m, Glasgow, Scotland. 1949-58. 
° • A feature writer covering the 
Richmond ministers participating Middle East for the Detroit Free 
In the two services Include the press m 1950, Dr. Gresham was 
Reverends Graham Gordon, First on ^g staff of the National 
Presbyterian Church; E. N. Perry Preaching Mission, in Washington 
First Baptist Church; A. .W. ln 1951> and m Bogton m 1952. 
Sweazy, First Methodist Church, Ho waa a delegate at the World 
and F. N. Tinder, First Christian conference of Child Welfare in 
Church. London in 1950, and chairman of 
Music will be presented by the the delegation, Disciples of Christ 
college choir, James E. VanPeur- World Conference ln Sweden in 
Bern, director.                                    •    1952. 
Baccalaureate Speaker An   author  and   contributor   to ■Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, bacca- periodicals, he is a member of 
laureate speaker, minister ecu- .numerous civic, religious, and fra- 
menical    or   the   First   Christian ternal  organizations.     ^ 
Church   in   Louisville,   served   his      Candidates for degrees, by coun- 
church for 26 years before retiring ties, are: 
in May, 1957. Master of Arts 
Formerly the pastor of the First     Anderson:   Peggy   Jo   Spencer, 
Christian  Churches  in  Richmond, Lawrenceburg. 
Shelbyville, and Chattanooga, Ten-      Bell:    Oscar   Douglas   Howard, 
nessee,  he was  chancellor of Pineville. 
Transylvania College in Lexington      Boyle: Betty Chloe Crane, Perry- 
£or two years. ville. 
Born in Flemingsburg, Dr. Car-      Breathitt:    Jane   Deaton    Goff, 
penter was graduated from Transy- Warren Roberts, Jackson. 
lvaoia College and the College of      Casey:  Phillip Ray Dillon,  Lib- 
the Bible in Lexington and received erty;   Jim   Mack  Gainey,   Bethel- 
the doctor of divinity degree from ridge;    Howard    Hamilton    Galli- 
Transylvania   in   1932.     He   is   a more, Creston; Curtis Robert Nor- 
member  of Pi  Kappa  Alpha and fleet, Phil. 
Theta Phi,  and  is  the  author  of      Clark:  Bertha Isaacs,  Winches- 
two books, "The Future is Now," ter.- 
and "Building Church Loyalty." Clay:  Oliver Land is Cornett, 
Dr.  Carpenter has held  several Burning   Springs;   Aubrey  Smith, 
offices including representative of Manchester. 
the   Disciples   of   Christ   in   the     Davies:   Hendricks   D.   Caudill, 
World Council of Churches; presi- Jr., Owensboro. 
dent,  International Convention  of      Fayette:  Mabel Tallent Mattoxt [Disciples;   speaker   at   the   world Lexington. 
convention  in  England;   president      Floyd: Lloyd Stumbo, McDowell. 
of the  Kentucky convention;  and      Franklin:    Calvin   Paul   Jones, 
president  of   the Christian   Unity Frankfort. 
Commission.    He has also served      Garrard: Frances.Wynn Woods, 
on the Louisville community chest, Paint Lick. 
Salvation   Army,   Council   of      Johnson:    Roger* Lee    Adams, 
Churches, Red Cross, and numerous Paintsville. 
church-related commissions and ad-      Knox:  William W. Boltqn, Cor- 
visory boards/ « bin. 
Commencement  Speaker Laurel:   Holbert   Hodges,   Ross 
*" The commencement speaker. Dr. Mills, Jr., Eva G. Young, London. 
Perry   Epler   Gresham,   has   been      Madison:  Charles Hugh Gibson, 
president of Bethany College since Jr., Mary Ann Johnson, Richmond. 
1953.    Ordained as a minister of (Continued on Page Eight) 
FINAL GRADES 
All grades for the spring 
semester should be reported to 
the Registrar's Office not later 
than 9:00 a. m. on Saturday, 
June 6. In order that the grades 
may be processed as soon as 
possible, the Registrar's Office 
would appreciate having grades 
turned ln at the earliest pos- 
sible date after the examina- 
tion. 
VENETTOZZI'S 
LEAVING ESC 
At the close of the summer term 
Eastern wttt be losing two of Its 
finest faculty members.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Venettozzi are leaving 
us to make their home in Mt. Ver- 
non, teaching at Cornell College. 
While at Eastern this couple has 
meant much to the students and 
teachers with whom Ehey have 
come in contact. 
Mrs. Venettozzi has taught voice 
and. pedagogy on our campus for 
the past ten years. During that 
time she has brought wide ac- 
claim to herself and to Eastern by 
winning third place in the Metro- 
politan Opera Auditions in 1958. 
She has also appeared in the "La- 
mentations" presented in Louisville 
with the Philharmonic Orchestra, 
and many times in the Eastern 
"Messiah". 
"Mr. V.", as he is affectionate- 
ly called, has taught here for the 
past five years. He received his 
Bachelor of Arts and Masters De- 
grees at Eastern, and has done 
additional work at the University 
of Kentucky. He has been coach 
of the debate team, sponsor of 
Oaks, Vets Club, Student Council, 
and Young Republicans Club. In 
1957 he received the annual dedi- 
cation in the Milestone. His stu- 
dents will greatly miss his coun- 
seling and words of advice. 
Wa Wish to Mr. and Mrs. Venet- 
tozzi the very best of luck. Their 
places will not easily be filled for 
they have left much to Eastern 
and the furtherance of education 
on our campus. 
Miss Arcle measures Gerald Lucas for his cap and gown as seniors 
Lois Short and Runny Murphy wait their turn. 
BIGGER MILESTONE AS 
RESULT OF YEAR'S WORK 
The 1959 Milestone is the result of the efforts of approximately 
30 Students and faculty members. These staff members averaged 
working 10 hours on the book this year, but some worked well 
over 100 hours. . 
The 1959 Milestone is differ Art from last year's in several ways. 
It is 44 pages larger. Most of these extra pages are taken up in the 
feature pages or Daily Life section. 
MR.   V.   VEWETTOZZI 
The faculty section is larger this 
year as a result of having individ- 
ual portraits of the faculty instead 
of group pictures. 
A new section, the Honors sec- 
tion, is given over to academic 
and leadership honoraries and 
awards. 
Intramural Sports have been 
given a space of their own in the 
1959 annual and there are pic- 
tures of the winners of each in- 
tramural  tournament. 
The theme of the 1959 annual 
is the Alma. Mater. Each section 
is introduced by an appropriate 
phrase  from the  Alma  Mater. 
The  editorial staff of the  Mile 
stone   wishes   to   thank   everyone 
who has contributed time, energy, 
and cooperation to make the 1959 
Milestone a success. 
Registration For 
Summer Session 
SetForJune 15th 
Richmond, Ky., May 13 (Special) 
—Registration for the summer ses- 
sion at Eastern Kentucky State 
College is set for June 15th, it was 
announced today by college of- 
ficials. Classes will begin on Tues- 
day, June 16th. 
Graduate and senior students 
are scheduled to register for class- 
es from 8 a.m. until 12 noon on 
Monday, June 15th, while fresh- 
man, sophomore, and Junior stu- 
dents will register from 1 p.m. 
until 4 p.m. 
The last day to register for a 
full load is June 16th. The normal 
load for graduate students is eight 
semester hours and for undergrad- 
uates, nine hours. 
The summer session at Eastern 
will include a broad offering from 
all regular academic departments 
plus many features of special in- 
terest to teachers, supervisors, and 
administrators. 
Courses win be offered also 
which me%t requirements for en- 
trance to schools of medicine, law, 
engineering, dentistry, and schools 
of other professions. 
A. program of graduate courses 
in education and in related fields 
will be -scheduled. The Master's 
Degree in Education may be earn- 
ed through summer school ' or 
through- summer credits combined 
with credits from regular sessions. 
It will be" necessary for all gradu- 
ate students to make application 
to the Dean of the College for ad- 
mission Jto graduate courses. 
The average expenses for the 
full summer school of eight weeks, 
including incidental fee, • room, 
board, class fees, and books and 
supplies, may be estimated at ap- 
proximately  $150.00. 
Senior Class Dined 
At Phoenix Hotel 
Richmond, Ky., May 14 (Special) 
—Dr. William H. Poore, pastor of 
the Park Methodist Church in Lex- 
ington, was the guest' speaker at 
Eastern Kentucky State College's 
Senior Class Dinner, held on Tues- 
day evening, May 19, at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Phoenix Hotel, Lexington. 
Dr. Poore spoke on the topic, 
"Graduation Wishes." 
Presiding was Jerry Sutkamp, 
Bellevue, class president. The in- 
vocation was given by Lois Car- 
ter, Louisville. Robert Azbill, 
Waco, presented a solo, and Rev- 
erend Poore was introduced by 
Cliff Swauger, Bellevue. 
Accompanying on the piano as 
the class sang the Alma Mater 
was Gus  Franklin,   Bellevue. 
Class sponsors are Mrs. Emma 
Y. Case, Dean of Women, and Mr. 
James William Stocker, associate 
professor of Agriculture. 
SENIORS PLAN 
FOR BUSY DAYS 
The next two weeks will prove 
to be hectic ones for all the grad- 
uating seniors. There's so much 
to do in so little time. There are 
picnics/-and banquets of the vari- 
ous clubs to attend, exams to be 
taken, caps and gowns to be got- 
ten from the bookstore from 1:00- 
4:00 from May 27 until the 30. 
This is something special.' Don't 
forget. 
Then the once-in-a-life-time bac- 
calaureate service in Hiram Brock 
Auditorium 00 Sunday, May 31, 
where Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, 
former minister of the First Chris- 
tian Church in Louisvillej will de- 
liver his sermon to the graduating 
class and friends and families. 
On June 2, all seniors and hus- 
bands or wives are invited to have 
lunch with President O'Donnell in 
the Student Union Building at 
12:30. 
Following the luncheon, all grad- 
uates are to meet in the lobby of 
the Student Union Building to prac- 
tice for Commencement. Of course, 
all of these activities are leading 
up to the Big Day—Commence- 
ment, which wUl be held in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium Wednesday 
morning, June 8, at 10:00 o'clock. 
The message will be given by Dr.' 
Perry E. Gresham, President of 
Bethany College, Bethany, West 
Virginia. • 
There' you have it, Seniors. 
There's an awful' lot to be done 
before June 3, but just think of 
how nice'it will be to walk across 
that stage and become a graduate. 
»« ■ ..J-. ;rr^ - -T— —— ^— "      '        "    
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ITS SAFE TO READ 
-- 
The Spke of Life Letters v 
Time hove been eveers oft the 
which ore to be commended. 
The ROTC boys did a ffne job during registration. 
Homecoming was a big success and better than 
usual—thanks to KYMA. 
Attendance was way off at football games—bat 
we said we wouldn't gripe this issue. 
Basketball season started off with a bang thanks 
to the faithful student rooters. The Junior Class spon- 
sored a swell dance the night we won the OVC, and 
thanks to Dean Case for letting the girls stay out later. 
Studying was easier in the newly re-decorated li- 
brary end it must have done some good as thirty-four 
seniors were elected to Who's Who. 
There was no lack of school spirit the Tuesday eve- 
ning over half the college went to Lexington for the 
"last" basketball game. 
There was also no "passing the buck" when Dean 
Case sent out a colt for workers during the Vocational 
Conference. And bow those students worked! 
Women's and Men's Honor Days proved the stu- 
dents had done something besides enjoy their college 
days as some 400 men and women were honored. 
The juniors organised and did a good job of it— 
to put on the Junior-Senior Prom. As lovely and as wen- 
attended a Prom as was ever held on the campus. 
Now, you see—we've done it. We've written an 
editorial without mentioning any of our gripes about the 
new paths, or long-hoped tor cleanliness in the grill, 
or without asking for shorter class hours, reduction in 
fees, or bofor vacations. 
Anyway, "all's well that ends wed" and as long as 
God's in his heaven, all's right with the world". 
1TTTLE MAN ONXAMPUS 
\1H STDDfHT 
•i 
The writers of this column proudly announce that this is the 
tost in a series of psychotic epioodes. We're, sure all of our readers 
are tickled pink to hear thie. That's the breaW You finally get your 
schedule memorized and some slob comes up with the news that the 
semester is ever. As you know, the primary purpose of this column 
is to confuse you (which isn't hard), so we figured we would do a 
grand and glorious job of it in the last edition. 
As Rand once oaid to McNially after the Battle of Bunker Hill, 
"Don't fire till you oee the whites of their eggs!" Fortunately this 
article has nothing to do with Rand-McNally or eggs, or even fire 
extinguishers for that matter. We would very mueh enjoy gettmg 
in a dig at the 19th century notions about Bermuda shorts that exist 
around here, hut we have no desire' to get into trouble over such a 
siily matter. Suffice it te cay that our regional manager for the 
United-Artists BermudaShorts Company lest his job. He was also 
refused  the  privilege   to   eat   in  the   cafeteria.   Poor   guy! 
Our latest "Complex of the Week" concerns a guy who had an 
eatreme Oedipue Complex. He wanted to kit everybody's father and 
marry everybody's mother. He's an education major. After running 
acress this, we decided to do come research on Sigmund Freud. Here's 
what we found: He led the Yankees to the World Series in 1888. He 
invented grill coffee. It alt came about by a freak accident when 
he was trying to find a neutralizer for battery acid. It's even been 
outselling- ail  other brands  at the  grill ever since. 
WW*r at the Kentucky Derby, hunting for cigarette advertise- 
meats for the Progress, we ran into a bookie-friend of ours who said 
aet to place any bets because the race was. fixed. Speaking of fixes, 
he needed one. He was Immoral, just like all people who omoke. Ac 
taally, contrary to popular belief, all people who smoke are not im- 
moral. But that is only the opinion of this column aw} in no way 
does it reflect the attitude of the rest of the staff. 
Hitherto, moreover, and all that jaaz, between insidious remarks 
abeut. some of. our more deplorable problems, it might be exceptional- 
ly wise to remind the reader that Rome wasn't built in a day. Mem- 
orial Hall was. 
When Noah Webeter was trying to intersect his first arc in the 
Math Department at Menlo Park University,, Johnny Stompanato was 
busily stomping his first sonata in Carnegie Hall. Meanwhile, baek 
at the nanc-h, Karl Marx's brother, Groucho, was organizing United 
States Steel in the Everglades etf Wyoming. While all this excitement 
was going on, Briggette Bardot was just getting her start. Her first 
job was a post-offiee clerk in the grill at the age of four-and-a-half. 
_ It wasn't but a few years ago when Mr. I. Sling Mudd, of Tator 
Gap, Idaho, said, "Football Builds Character." Well, he was right, 
cuse these football players are really characters. Incidentally, Mr 
Mudd is new the athletic director of Crappon U. 
Speaking of Orval Faubus, did you hear about the latest ad- 
venture of Mike Gas3awa,y?? Well, itseems as though "Gaseous" 
Gassaway was sitting in his room eating some crushed razor blades 
when some screwball (i. e., Bill Zimmerman) came running in 
screaming that his roommate had just turned into a "Praying Man- 
tie. ' (This guy had just sat through the third ahowing of the award- 
winning movie, "The Fly.") 
Why is it that some people have a weakness for girls' Wei' 
we don't know either, but it sure is a heck of a lot of fun. Speaking 
or cruelty jokes, have you ever seen our editor? 
Thought for the day: Men are born. They die. Their remains be- 
come fertilizer. Makes the grass grow. Horses and cows eat the grass, 
inen tney excrete waste products. The moral of this story is : Watch 
where you step; it might be a relative. 
Memories Are Made Of This 
Sullivan 206 — How I wish I had a picture of my face when I 
first saw that place. It was a eoay little leftover from the space not 
used by newly added commode stalls. If they had decided to put in 
one more commode, I would have had to bunk in the hall. Vaguely 
I remember my frantic mother furiously explaining to some calm 
lady named Mrs. Claxton that no daughter of hers "would live in that 
cell, and that Dad and I walked around nonchalantly and pretended 
we weren t with mother. And then, of all things, my mother settled 
everything (I kept 208 — four square feet wouW be easily kept clean) 
and my parents actually considered leaving me — alone - with those 
odd wads. In spite of a horrible urge to scream and" dash after the 
car, I was very brave and decided I would make it — somehow. 
Then came the teas and the par-   several of us even  went to class 
ties, and I was right in the middle   meetings and enjoyed  them. 
of a ".gay social whirl" commonly 
called   "Freshman  Week". .-Natur- 
ally,  I was impressed  by  all the 
attention—to   me   and   to   a   few 
hundred others.   At 5:30 one morn- 
ing    I    found    myself and ttiree- 
fourths of  the    Freshman    Class 
waiting in a long line to register 
before   anyone 
course,   I  had 
and I remember distinctly that I 
passed out on seeing a doughnut 
a few hours later.   Sometime dur- 
Spring came and in the spring a 
young Easteraite's iancy turns to 
Boonesboro and sun tans. I learned 
all about beach schedules, and I 
was feeling more and more like 
a real college coed. 
Our class started the White Rose 
Q£  Formal   which  was    strictly    for 
not  had   breakfast   Fre8hmen &n^ we W* so exclusive 
and smug. 
All of a sudden—Sophomores— 
we really had it made. We girls 
ing that fateful day, I was stomped, were able to move out of Sullivan 
spit x>n, cursed, pushed, and irri- into the great big, luxurious Bur- 
tated but --I emerged victoriously nam Hall. Naturally, we were 
or at least I got all  my  classes,   impressed—but only until we  saw 
And then (here were classes— our rooms. We also got lone- 
gram mer, biological science, p»y- «*mc when we realized that our 
ecology and I started feeling like "old "floor buddies" were no longer 
an educated cultured college girl, 'in screaming, distance. But such 
But it did worry me when I rea- was becoming big brave sopho- 
lized that college was remarkably mores and we struggled along, 
like high school except that one Speck's was unconditionally "the 
had to walk further to change place", to-go to meet friends and 
classes. « enemies and socialize.    We. made 
How well I remember that I had all sorts of fun of freshmen and 
my first cup of coffee in the grille became "big sisters" in order to 
and after deciding, to wage a cam- show the children "the ropes", 
paign against Brazil, I learned Uniform and medals decorated 
that all coffee didn't taste that the Military Ball, and we looked 
way. Having finally become an forward to all the pomp and cir- 
avid java fan, I can at least say cumstance. 
I learned the hard way. And speaking of formals,  there 
"Hurray for Homecoming!" was was a lovely prom that year and 
soon the cry of the masses and Jonnie Sue Zoochi looked positive- 
eve ryone scurried around stuffing 
napkins, shining convertibles, and ■buying formals. Being too lazy 
to be a nonconformist, I slapped 
paper mache, nailed, and sang 
"Hail. Hail, Eastern Maroons" 
with all the- other gang of students 
and preparations tor the big day 
Thousands of peo- 
ia drove* and cries of ■? Beor many 
em yea have?   Are you 
ST4  ftfted  the  Novem- 
> tana a foym event. 
ami' aw 
were all proud of our poised presi- 
dent, Gus, and- saw* by our spirit- 
ly   beautiful. 
If we felt old and mature as 
sophomores, we felt even wiser as juniors. Then we were truly on 
tka home stretch and were "hon- 
eat-to-gosh"   upper  classmen. 
Our class was honored that year 
when a junior. Pal Cleavenger be- 
came the stunning Homecoming 
Queen. She was sponsored by our 
class and we knew we had the 
wmnah! 
During that year, there were 
piles of things to recall—the splcn- 
dar of the MHltary Ball, the in- 
dustry of the Student Council, the 
fun at the rec. room dances (es- 
pecially Sadie Hawkins Day), the 
To the Editor 
Letter-to-the-Editor Department 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
Richmond, Kentucky 
Dear Editor: 
Relative to my recent remarks 
relative to accepting cigarette ad-, 
vertising in college newspapers, I 
was more than mildly surprised. 
So far, two people have responded 
favorably, that I know of. Prob- 
ably any response is better than, 
ne response. 
Should a democratic society 
guarantee every citizen the right 
to thjnk and believe as he pleases, 
and further, to* give voice to any 
idea, whether or not he may sub- 
scribe to It personally, as long as 
he does not advocate overthrowing 
the government by violence? 
Where this freedom is lacking, or 
is sacrificed, then to the right of 
each individual to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness the price 
which that society pays? Is this 
just as true in the eastern part 
of Kentucky or Mississippi or any 
other state or nation as it was at 
the Boston Tea Party? Tka real 
question la not around' in rjitaj 
necessarily, per se; for purposes 
of providing a vehicle, the resolu- 
tion might just as well have used 
any academic topic of debate such; 
as motherhood, government, or 
euthanasia. The real question 
devolves about our willingness to 
give up without a struggle our 
right and the right of all genera- 
tions to come to free decisions for 
thirty pieces of advertising rev* 
enue. 
. I toy with the thought that a 
college or university is probably 
the natural home or spawning 
place of ideas. Minds trained in 
the open-minded, objective gather- 
ing of evidence before drawing 
conclusions do not become panicked - 
and hysterical when an idea la 
presented. Where a hostile re- 
sponse to a suggestion is evoked 
simply on the basis that it Is dif- 
ferent, then. I should assume that 
that particular locality places a 
very low value on the process of 
inquiry. 
I still feel that a college turning 
out public school teachers who 
will influence young people for 
the next 40 years or more (until 
the year 2000, or the turn of the 
next millennium) has a tre- 
mendous responsibility to students, 
to the state, and to unborn genera- 
tions in the kind of activities pro- 
vided, in the kind of advertising 
accepted in the college paper, and 
in the deliberate program of char- 
acter developed which it accepts 
responsibility for. , 
Yours truly, 
Willis .Parkhurst 
in the ravine. 
"Carousel" was presented, and 
even though it was marred by 
plentiful weak spots, it was still 
progress on Eastern's campus. 
It seems as if we juniors worked 
all year on the prom and we used 
Hawaii for our theme. Naturally 
we thought it was beautiful and I 
hope  the i seniors did. 
The annual that year was late 
but good, and Peggy Hinkle was 
very  relieved. ** 
Seniors! We made it—the big 
year arrived. And it was a grand 
year. Homecoming was "bigger 
and better" and Regina Dick look- 
ed as regal as  any monarch. 
But our glory came in basket- 
ball. We cheered and stomped 
and boosted our team, and dared 
anyone to deny that they were ter- 
rific. "Everyone who was any* 
one" went to the game in. Lex- 
ington, and even when we were 
defeated, we -were still proud of 
Eastern's Maroons. 
In "Winterset" I had my first 
part in a three-act even though it 
was only a couple of lines with a 
lot   of   action. 
Finally, we were able to cast our 
raincoats aside and appear In 
"casual clothes". Naturally, that 
was quite a step and we were all 
grateful for our chance to look 
collegiate. 
Banquets, initiations and speech- 
es were next on the agenda, and 
the  weeks flew by. 
Our four years are shot—and al- 
though we are not really anxious, 
we are ready to go out on our 
own "to seek our fortune". We 
look forward to graduation, but to 
Eastern, our Alma Mater, we will 
always be "faithful, loyal, true". 
ed  sponsor,   Mrs. Case.    In  fact  chats in the grille, and the walks 
BIG SISTERS 
AH girts woo. would like 
to become a "Big Sfetox" 
and have mt already 
signed op, please contact 
Kayce McConnctt io room 
33r, Bumtat HaU. 
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Metamorphosis 
Of An Agnostic 
by Elmer  Banks 
The speaker looked cheerfully 
around and said, "What colleges 
are represented?" Someone said 
"UafK", - and. a group from the 
University stood so everyone could 
see them. Encouraged by this, 
other little groups from various 
colleges jumped up to be seen. 
And then; a little bunch popped 
up, and affirmed proudly that they 
were from Western. I could stand 
it no longer. I slowly rose and an- 
nounced timidly that I was from 
Eastern. I was diffident, not be- 
cause I was ashamed of Eastern, 
but because I was a lone agnostic, 
among Christians. All the other 
.colleges were represented by sev- 
eral cheerful, bona fide Christians, 
but from Eastern there was only 
the one, timid, cowardly, agnos- 
tic. 
Perhaps I should explain what 
this is all about. Levi-Jackson 
State Park, in London, Ky., was 
the site of a weekend conference 
sponsored by Inter-Varsity Chris- 
tian Fellowship. The schedule for 
the weekend including suchlhings. 
as listening to an excellent speak- < 
er, Peter Haile, from Oxford Uni- 
versity. Bible discussion groups, 
hymn singing, sports, hiking, and 
most important of all perhaps, 
something they called a "quiet 
time." Everyone would rise an 
hour before breakfast and wander 
off alone into the woods, for Bible 
reading, prayer, and meditation. 
All of which began to take effect 
upon me. My skepticism became 
less dogmatic, and my carefully 
worked put theory of Deism be- 
gan to wonder what was happen- 
ing to it. Saturday night, I corn- 
ered Mr. Haile, from Oxford Uni- 
versity, and carefully explained 
Deism to him. He seemed inter- 
ested, listened patiently, then pre- 
scribed Christ, and gave me two 
books to read. That night a 
strange prayer Was prayed. "God, 
if You do exist, in the sense that 
these people seem to believe, I 
accept. K not, I want nothing 
else to do with it!" 
In November, there is another 
conference, and I plan to go, not 
as a confused bundle of isms, this 
time Dirt as a confident Christian. 
— 
CONGRATULATIONS 
■- / AND 
m 
GOOD LUCK SENIORS 
WE THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
Chenault's  Men's  Store 
MAIN   AT SECOND RICHMOND,   KY. 
Club News 
I VETS CLUB BULLETIN 
On Thursday, April SO, the fol- 
lowing new officers were elected: 
President, Leroy Carter; Vice 
President, Ernie Moore; Secretary, 
Ronnie Adkinson; and Treasurer, 
Joe Scribner. Former officers 
were: President, Elhanon Collins; 
Vice President, Bill Farthing; Sec- 
retary, Ronnie Adkinson; aijd 
Treasurers,   Harold   McCann   and 
FINAL .EXAM SCHEDULE 
Qvmtt* for candidates far de- 
grees, at the Jane Coinience- 
mmt sheuld he in the Regis- 
trar's Office net later than 
noon, Friday, May «•. A list 
of these students will be fur- 
nished by the Registrar. Any 
candidate for a baccalaureate 
degree having a standing of 
"B" or better in a coarse, ac- 
cording to a faculty ruling, may 
be exempt from the final exami- 
nation in that conrso. 
The spring semester ends 
Thursday, lane 4, at the close 
of the evening classes. Classes 
win meet only fer examinations 
beginning en Monday, June 1, 
and ending on Thursday, June 
4. Final examinations for stu- 
dents other than June gradu- 
ates follows. Examinations 
should be given the last possible 
date according to the schedule. 
Monday, Jane 1 — Classes 
meeting the 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 
and 8th periods whY haxe ex- 
aminations at the regular class 
Tuesday, Jane t — Classes 
meeting the 2nd, 4th, nth, and 
8th periods will have examina- 
tions    at    the    regular    class 
Wednesday. June 8 — Classes 
willing the 1st, 7th, and 8th 
periods will have examinations 
at the rtigqiT dnss periods. 
Thursday, Jane 4 —- Classes 
meeting the 1st, Srd, 5th, 7th, 
and 9th periods wM have ex- 
amlnattwna at the regular class 
periods. 
Classes scheduled the 1st 
period fair and the 4th period 
WF only wffl have examinations 
on Friday, May 29. 
Night classes, Saturday class- 
es and other classes not clearly 
provided for In the schedule 
should be given examinations 
at the last possible date. 
Shirley Southworth. 
Everyone who attended the pic- 
nic enjoyed it, primarily because 
of the well prepared food and the 
congenial atmosphere at the Beach. 
We are grateful to the Home Ec. 
Department for their help in cook- 
ing the food. 
Also, the Club wishes to thank 
the ROTC for keeping the flag fly- 
ing every day during the past year. 
Any membership cards which 
have not been sold should be turn- 
ed in as soon as possible. 
SIGMA TAU PI 
The Sigma Tap Pi, Commerce 
Club, held their annual - banquet 
at the Benault Inn on Friday, May 
15, at 8:80 p.m. Mr. Gattis, com- 
merce instructor, gave a talk. Mr. 
Patterson   led   the. prayer. 
The new officers who were in- 
stalled at the banquet are: Doug- 
las Martin, Barbourville, Presi- 
dent; Don Hamrick, Frankfort, 
Vice-President; Janet Warren, 
Somerset, and Amelia Courtney, 
Carrollton, Co-Secretaries; and 
Robert Hart, Corbin, Treasurer. 
Retiring officers are Bill Keller, 
Carl Pullen, Ida Cureton, and 
Charles Hamilton. 
There were approximately 76 peo- 
ple attending the banquet includ- 
ing instructors and club members. 
Ff TAU cm 
The Pi Tau Chi held its Annual 
Banquet at Benault Inn on Friday. 
May 8, 1989, at 8.-00 p.m. The 
banquet was followed by the Sec- 
ond Drama of the initiation of the 
New members. The First Drama 
being held at 4 o'clock Friday eve- 
ning in Room  102,  Student Union 
Building. 
Mr. Willis Parkhurst reported 
on the National Convention which 
was held at Athens College, Ath- 
ens, Alabama. A business meet- 
ing followed for the purpose of 
electing officers. The officers for 
1959-80 are: President, Vickie 
Howard, Richmond; vice-president, 
Patsy Pace, Mt. Sterling; secre- 
tary, Verena Lafuze, Richmond;. 
treasurer, Bonnie Wesley, Liberty; 
and reporter, Janice Johnson, Bur- 
dine. 
Weddings 
On February 23 Miss Dorothy 
Ann Clark, Celeste, Texas, and Lt. 
Harry L. Elliott, Dry Ridge, Ky.. 
were united in marriage in Las 
Vegas, Nev. 
Mrs. Elliott is now living ,-ln 
Kern's Apts., Kilteen, Texas, while 
he is stationed in Korea. IX. Elliott 
has been serving as an officer in 
the US Army since his graduation 
from Eastern in 1953. He would 
like to hear from his friends or 
see any Eastern graduates who 
are presently stationed in Korea. 
His new address is 65th Ordnance 
Company (GM SW GS), APO 970, 
SanFrancisco, Calif. 
t 
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MILESTONE 
 Tl* 1*59 Milestone wfll 
be handed out on Satur- 
day, May 23, from 9-12, 
and on Monday, May 25, 
from 8-4 in the basement 
.of the Administration Wdg. 
All Students will need I. D. 
cards to get heir annuals. 
Students who were not reg- 
istered for the first semes- 
ter and have not payed for 
their annual may pay for 
it at the Business Office. 
Students desiring to pick 
up their annuals later than 
the above date should see 
the Business Office of Dr. 
LaFuze. 
White-Bradbury 
The First Presbyterian Church > 
in Richmond was the scene of the 
wedding -on .April 11 of Miss Ollie 
Earlene White, Richmond, Ky., 
and James Albert Bradbury, New- 
port. 
The bride is a member of this 
year's graduating class and the 
groom was graduated last year. 
They are now living at 730 South 
Fort Thomas Avenue, Fort Thom- 
as, Ky., where Mr. Bradbury holds 
a teaching position and is fresh- 
man basketball coach at High- 
lands High School. 
Graduation 
Gifts 
Smart Shop 
College It  Career 
Phones 555 & 943 — N. 2nd St. 
Richmond, Kentucky 
A new idea in smoking! r 
4 
>■• 
\ 
i 
Sal6ITI refreshes your taste 
CRtHTFO BV »  J    RFY-iOLOS TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-BHIEM. M. C. 
•• 1:<      'til"     "      II" 
I      ' 
* menthol fresh 
* rich tobacco taste 
* modern filter, too «tn»      '     ■ •r, 
>--■■ -: 
%t i 
Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem 
Cigarette refreshes yojir taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness... 
that's Salem. Through its modern, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste in 
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack ... smoke Salem. * 
Take a puff... it's Springtime 
. 
4 
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Maroon Corner. •. 
by  Larry  Knarr 
The Eastern gridders finished up with a 3-6 
state. The victories, were picked up at the expense 
of Murray, East Tennessee, and Morehead. The 
defeats came from Toledo, Louisville, Middle Ten- 
nessee, Youngetown, Western, and Tennessee Tech. 
The Maroons sported a 3-3 record in the OVC. 
Seniors Dave Bishop and Bob Oaltahan did 
most of the ball carrying for the Maroons. Bishop 
gained 325 yards in 30 tries for a 4-06 average. 
Oaltahan picked up 304 yard* in 89 carries for an 
average of 3.41 per carry. Other leading ground- 
gainers (in order) were Hade Durbin, Gilly- Lay- 
man, Gary Jump, Shannon Johnson, Sammy Inca- 
vido,   Jerry  Wilhoit  and  Tony Harris. 
Freshman Tony Lanham led the quarterbacks 
with 17 completions for 33 attempts good for 176 
yards. Tony Harris had 12 for 33 and 122 yards. 
Senior Ronnie Polly completed 6 of 15 for 106 yards 
and 2" touchdowns. Hade Durbin and Bob Callahan 
were the leading scorers. Each tallied 18 points. 
Graduating seniors are Bishop, Callahan, Wil- 
hoit, Jump, Ronnie Spenlau, Babe Walton, Jim 
Black, Jim Pafcton, Jerry Abney, Sal Marchese, 
Burt Bradley, aand Ronnie White. 
Of course, it was the Eastern hoopsters who 
made the finest1 showing of all by vaulting all the 
way from the OVC cellar to the topspot and the 
trip to the NCAA that goes with it. Naturally, 
everyone was disappointed when the Maroons lost 
out in the initial round, but it was a gTeat 
achievement to get there in the first place. 
Seniors Larry Wood, Dale Moore, and Bernie ' 
Kotula along with the rugged. sophomores Jack 
Upchurch and Carl Cole ran roughshod over their 
OVC opponents after dropping a spme-tingling 
thriller to Western at Bowling Green in the loop 
opener. The Maroons clinched the O^ Crown with 
a revenge win over .the HiUtoppers and gained 
some sore of national recognition when they up- 
se^t high-rankmg North Carolina State at Raleigh 
Eastern Regents 
Vote To Extend 
Wednesday, >fcy 27, 1959 
Louisville teacher, education; Dr. 
Donald Rose, head of the mathe- 
matics department at Transylvania 
College, mathematics; c. E. Hutch- 
inson, principal of Silver Street 
school in New Albany, Ind., educa- 
tion; Mrs. Jamie Dearlng Lamb, 
New Albany, ind., assistant li- 
brarian, and the following persons 
as student teaching supervisors: ' 
Miss Louise Bell, Louisville 
teacher; MISS Juanita Cauble, New 
Albany, Ind., teacher; Carf Ford, 
Contract Of 
Pres. O'Dorrnell 
of Regents on Monday unanimous-  <#,«» ™,«»„^ 1m..  D^A- r*~na-L 
near*the ej«d of the season.  The Maroon* ended 
with a 16-6 record. 
One key to Eastern's fine showing was their 
fine bench. Bruce Sprlngate, Roland Wlerwille, 
Ray Vencill, Larry Redmond, and Phil Estepp 
were tremendous in substitute roles. Rex English 
and Jerry Slayback looked good in the limited 
amount  of  time  they played. 
Coach Paul  McBrayer  is  looking forward  to  
next season with the hope of duplicating the per- ly voted to extend the contract of KSKSffi 
formance of this season's team. £ is a pretty high, f evident   W.   R   O'Donnell   until  gg£? S^ffun^Se^ 
g
 
a
               .                                                          '
June
 
80> 1980, wnen "* W"1 reach   TSokSfin'.-*»mil   <?phasft**-   Hiin£r- 
Dale   Moore   led   the   Eastern   basketeers   in the age of compulsory retirement  ^^ i£SjLJ* VwSS' i^S« 
scoring with 422 points in 21     games for a 20.1 wnder the Teacher Retirement Law. 'IL^ *£*■ ISSKL n  T^JI^I 
aveage.   He   also   paced   the   team   with   10.9   re- He has been president of the col-  vi««n» rfrWhwl irrnw£» Ktnntfe 
bounds per game. He hit on 43.6 per cent of his lege 18 years.                                        v^g| b^rdautLrh**^tension 
field goal attempts and 80 per cent of his free Out of the meeting came the in- of contracts* for Miss Jtrfet Hffr- 
u
r
°Z* J&L?"" Ft*1  rec°rd»-   ™e  ^  drafted formation that T. L  Arterberry is bard and Mrs   Daisy FrSch, bofii 
T^S™!^*1"     J^ P~        ...    ,m, to resign.as principal of Madison m the commerce department, and Larry Wood who was named to the to the UPI High   School   and  fs to   teach   in  Philip H. Mankin, Blrlisn dep'art- 
All-America  honorable  mention  list  along  with the Eastern education department menti  because  their services  wfll M£8b,^3? ^e/68-"18 leading playmaker.  Wood, beginning   In   September.     Arter-  be needed during the summer ses- 
all-OVC three  timer,  was  named  the  outstanding berry,   principal   at   Madison   for Si6n 
senior college basketball player of the year in the the past two years, has written a »-,ii4.# -*« p„»„,„ 
Kentucky-Indiana  area  by   WHAS   in  Louisville, letter of resignation  to the  Rich-       , iZT '  „  TT.   J^I   ^„' 
Unfortunately,  our other athletic  teams  were mond Board of Education.   He has      Jo!m  D-   Rowlett,   who  will  re- <-, ■; 
not quite as successful as far as wine and losses served* as principal in Bell County ce,ve hls doctors degree from, the    &. 
go,  but  they  all  made  criditabie  showing*.. The arid in Lee County and as dean of, University of JUntOls next montfi,,     ;j 
swimming team,  coached by Don Combs, finished the colleee in Kilgore, Texas.          te  returning  to his  regular  posi- 
up with a «-2 record.,The Eastern Merm«n won The »,*., aDDroved temnorarv tioi\m «e Indl?triai Arts *f*3 
Hatch,  Ed  Anderson,  Don   Gil£,   Bud   Will.   Rav o?borne:    coiKK*   Mrs    Sara X.ict0t J^l?2*'   ettective   ^ 
(Rabbit) Leger, Am Belmonte, Jim Snodgrass.Bob SckS SS and\eonard the C,°*e °! Ft T^T If88^' 
Goes, Bill Varvary, Bob Parker, and  Bob£>han, S^^^tS'^R^^ 7^°^   yfn.nLT^^ 
Tj* ^'S^SLI^PT *V n% "*?Zr- «onf-Gerai?XMa"1S?Srd^: tSS^tTi^S'tt^' 
MAROON NINE HEARING 
SEASON'S END 
Through games of May 13, the Eastern Maroons of the diamond 
had compiled a 9-5 record; 3-1 m OVC play. The Maroons mu«t win 
tnefr final tw6 conference games in order to clinch a tie for the 
Conference championship. The games are with Western and More- 
head and will, both be played at Richmond. 
As a team, the Maroons are are senior outfielder, Larry Wood, 
batting .300. Sported In the ltne- 375; senior third sacKer, Angus 
up are five batters who are above   Begley,   .339;   Fred  McFarland, 
year. commerce. 
Sta72SJ "FFaSUlt?*"****-    # T"6 board approved appointment Additional faculty members for 6f t/f0 ^^  *& faculty members 
the summer session, Whtehapem wh0 ^ begin their work at East- 
June 15 include Miss VeraRalewh, ert m geptfmbfer.   They „e Fred 
Whltesburg, geography; Dr. ftos- A j^^V, commerce, and Miss 
coe Bucktand, &erea Cbllege, edu- Haael Chrisman, English. 
cation;    Dr.    Cnarles    Aebersold,      ^ ^ ^J^ Hichmond 
and is a graduate di Eastern. He 
Stanley Abner, Hiraa. Outstanding has the master's degree from the 
member    of   begtnnirig   Physics, University   of   Kentucky.     Since 
Carl  Cole, sophomore from Lex- 1957 he has been assistant profes- 
ington.   Presentations   made   by sor of business administration  at 
Clifton  A.   Basye,   assistant  pro- William  and  Mary   College.   Wil- 
fesaor   of   physies,   and   by   the liamsburg, Va.    The Engles.have 
Nearly   150   ni * ri   students   at  Radio Corporation of America. three children.   They wUl move to 
Eastern  State  College  were hoi*-       Presentation  of .Tentative  Dis- Richmond in the summer, 
tile ibo nwk7l^a^"me"pacit   sophomore   first   baseman,   "319;   orftd Wednesday as the  Omigron   tinguished Military  Students:   Lt. Miss Chrisman is a graduate of 
is junior  catcher,  Johnny Draud,   and senior outf'»lder, Oakie New-   Alpha Kappa, and Kappa Bpsilori,   Col. E. G. Hickman, professor of Berea College and has the master's 
with a  .394  average   The others  some,  .806.                                             men's   honorary   societies,   held   military science and tactics,  pre- degree from tlie University of Ken- 
On  the  mound,  Hugh  Gabbard   their   sixth   annual   Honors   Day   sented  letters   to   the   following tucky   where   she   has  ahjo   done 
   has completed  five of six starts    for men-                                        '         junior,    ROTC   cadets:    Sherman considerable   work   on   the    doc- 
'   H'          i             i i .i  Gabbard   has  allowed   17   earned       Presiding   were   Gus   Franklin,   Arch - Ballou,    Columbia;    Harold torate.     She   has   taught   at   the 
Men Students 
Of ESC Honored 
©erald Hfrftdcer 
Program Speaker 
Kesslef's 
RICHMOND'S   ONLY 
CUT-RATE    JEWELRY 
Diamond Bridal Sets 
.1/3  OFF 
With Written Guaranteed 
_ 
ELGIN WATCHES 
Ladies' - Gents 
$19.95  UP! 
BENRUS WATCHES 
Ladies' - Gents 
$24.95  UP 
17    JEWELS 
$24.95 NORELCO 
SHAVERS —$17.95 
All Nationally Adver- 
tised Guaranteed 
Merchandise — 
LONGINES, BULOVA, 
ELGIN,  RONSON, 
SPEIDEL, ZIPPO. 
GRUEN,  ANSON 
SWANK, NORELCO 
SCHICK, AND 
REMINGTON. 
Special 15% Discount 
to Students — 
MAY AND JUNE. 
Kessler 
Jewelers 
Phone    1266 
Richmond's Only 
Cut Rate Jewelry 
Next to Begley Drug 
II I IIHI   I     I a— 
decision. 
Season Record: 
Apr.    4—Hiltedale 
4—Hillsdale 
6—Georgetown 
7—Kentucky 
15—Lincoln   Mem. 
16—Easrt:   Tenn. 
17—East  Tenn. 
18—Maryville 
22—Union 
25—Tenn. Tech 
28—Kedtucky 
May    1—Murray 
4—Transylvania 
• 8—Tenn.  Tech 
a 4-2 record. His earned run av- of KS. Following the' invocation ?arra. Dunn Richrrfbnd; Edward the University of Kentucky, 
erage is 2.87. Dan Bennett has by Bob Azbill. senior from Waco, 1Abra,m„1Hatch- ^chmond; Char- New Dormitories Proposed 
chalked up three wins in four de- Gerald Honaker, professor of Eng- les William Jarvis, Ashland; Vir- President W. P. O'Donnell re- 
cisions and Gary Fraley has won lish, spoke on the subject, "Hon- f1' ~£*Za MS°'£ Baughman; and p0rted to the board that the col- 
two out of three. Relief artist Jim or. Implies Responsibility." James Russell Stout, Kaceland. lege.„ application for a loan of 
Payne has an ERA of 3.12 for 23 Special awards were presented Omicron Alpha Kappa, Class of $i,900,00Q to finance the construe-- 
innings. Payne has lost his only to the following- 1959-60, were recognized: David tion of a dormitory for women, a 
.           '     ~ .         ,.             . Adams,   Richmond;   John   Ander- dormitory for men, and 80 apart- 
Agriculture:   Outstanding  soph- ^    Burkesville;    Harold   Bell, ments   for   married   students   has 
1 0 ?mt°re    «,•  . '^    wrMj       2?' Montlcello;   Arthur Belmonte,  Ci- been given  tentative approval by 
*" heton;    Winford    Wilder    Starns, oerQf  m.  Ronald Branum, Belle- the   Housing  and   Home   Finance 
»-« sophomore   from   Richmond,   pre- ^y,; miia Broughton, Richmond; Agency   but  that   final   approval 
4 7 5?"ted a *1-000 scholarship to the Darryl   Brown,   Albany;   William must   necessarily   await   the   ap- 
fli University   of   Kentucky.   Presen- cJaraon,  Hazard;  Carl  Cole,  Lex- propriation   of  funds   for   college 
dt tations  were   made  by  William jngton;    Glen    Collins,    Elliston; housing loans by the present ses- 
11 3 ^tocker' a88001*1* professor of ag- Harold  Daniel,   Paintsville;   Mar- siori of Congress, 
rain nJlS^,.    r»„f«,t<.«^«-   ~*»A~.* shal1  DarneI1»  Harrodsburg; Gary He  said   that   it  is  understood 
13-2  ££.J£!5 tl o   ^     ,freshman„ «w.   Lexington;   Mike  Gassaway, authorized immediately when and 
9-14   J^esenTted„1by Paul Hen8,ey- semor Louisville;    David   Groscheider, if  the  housing"  bill  is passed   by 
o , -from Jenkins. New Albany, Ind.; Clyde Hackler, both  houses   of  Congress   and  is 
£"-       Chemistry:    Outstanding   fresh- Corbin;   Leonard   Jefferson,   Ger- signed by the President. * 
3-8   man award: James Everett Chan- mantown; Larry Kinzer, New Al-      President OL>onneU stated that 
13-4   ney> Richmond -Scholarships were bany, Indiana; Larry Knarr, Cov- plana>for ^ j^^ dOEmitory and 
presented   to   Robert   Henderson, mgton;   Charles   Layton    Lancas- ^or   toe. married  stUdent  housing 
rPmilllllA    Fill*      T"°r, I™™   Beth,eh?mi ym™r~   ^r;     Ja.m^,   L°r°nST' „Rlchmond;  will be completed this month and ■   ^llmllllC    riin      Blty of Tennessee, and Clyde Par-   James   McKlnney,   Jefferson town;   thafc he h    ^d that a contract for 
rish,  senior from  Richmond,  Un-   David Magowan, Brooksville; Rob- theae badly  needed  facilities  can ' 
The final meeting of the Camp- iVerslty'of Louisville. Announce- ert Magowan, Miami, Fla.; Larry be let by Ju]y 1 
ing Club was held Wednesday, ment of appointment to medical Martin, PinevHle;-'Sherill MlllSr, president O'Donnell also re- 
May 20. Plans were made for" a echool were made to the follow- Scottsburg, Ind.; Ernest Moore, ported that the state has em- 
picnic for the members and their m8*: Jerry Sutkamp, senior from Waynestown, Ind.; Joe Nichols, £joyed architects to make pro- 
guests at Lake Reba Thursday, Bellevue, Joe Nichols, Holbrook, Cynthiana; Clyde Parrish, Louis- gVam estimates of the cost of con- 
May 28. senior from  Cynthiana,  and Lar-   vllle;  William Peniston,  Turner  8truction of a new traihin* school 
The Drum and Sandal Club had *y   Sampson,   Four   Mile   senior,   Station; Charles Snowden, Beatty-  on   Eastern's   campus   and   for  a 
a picnic for its members and their appointment to dental school: Ed-   vllle; James Sturgeon, Frankfort;  maintenance    building.    He    said 
guests at Boonesboro May 7.  The ^e  Hatch,   Richmond  senior,  and   and Herman Tucker, StearnS.         that when the new training school 
activities of the  year will be cul- paul    Hensley,     Jenkins    senior.       Kappa   Iota   Epsilon.   Class   of  ia constructed, the Cammack and 
minated with a party at the home Presentations  made  by  Meredith   1959-60,   recognized:   Bill   Banks,  University buildings will be  used 
of the club's-sponsor,  Mrs.  Carol J-   Cox,   professor  of  chemistry.     Whitesburg;  James Barrett, Mid-  for college classes 
Kidd. Receive   Denlson  Award                    dlesboro;   Ralph   Clark,   Hazard;  Traffic Bumps Authorized 
Women's Recreation Association _... _ r,0„,,0^„ T«*,«*H«I Alan Co1*™**, CleVes,, Ohio; Tng board of regents heard a 
is sponsoring a ladder tennis tourn- . fff,,rSL. r^J^nw ^SSS Waym ^^^ R"8I*; James report from President O'Donnell 
ament among its members. The A,flsA,AwaX?^ ^J^T^rSSES. CooPer- DanviHe; Gary Dawn, that requests for dormitory reser- 
leaders at the end of the first awari», JT y£?*Ar%L DI„S' Burlington; Don IMx, Hazard; vaUons for 1959^60 are running 
week werer first place, Peggy ¥* <**$ Middleton Rjchmond. Jame8 Farley, Pikeville; James considerably ahead of requests're- 
Oswald and Sharon Musen; second^^enfetion, ^ .^P" .Whalin' Farris, Lawrenceburg; Robert ceived during any previous year 
place, Joyce Maggard and Sue Professor of industrial arts._ Qo^i pt Thomas; Hollie Hamil- and that the college is sure to 
Marcum; third place, June Cruz Health and Physical Education: ton, Wallingford; Everitt Kendall, have a record enrollment this fall, 
and Margie Hill. The yearly ban- Outstanding- senior award, Ben Carrollton; Marion Linville, Rich- The board authorized the con- 
quet will beheld at Benault Inn,' Flora, Bellevue. Presentation by mond; Charles Lobtens, Hazard; struction of traffic bumps along 
Tuesday, May 1(6. At this time, Dr. John Cooper, associate pro- Robert Lootens, Hazard; John.College Drive and Park Drive 
awards will be given for attend- fessor of health and physical ed- Maine, Maysville; Terry Manau- through the Campus in order to 
ance and contribution. uoatton. sa, Park Hills; James Masterson. check the speed of careless mo- 
——     -- Mathematics:    Freshman   Paris;   Raymond  Nichols,   Somer-  torists who use these drives. 
Evidence   of   Tuberculosis   has achievement award,  Everett Ken-   set;    Carroll    Pittman,    Danville;      The  following members "of  the 
been found in Egyptian mummies, dall,  Carrollton;  outstanding  sen-   Walter  Shorey,   Erlanger;   James board were present: Dr. 'Robert R. 
and ancient Hieroglyphics  tell  of ior   award.   James   Rolf,   Ludlow.   Showalter,  Louisville;  Clifford Martin,   chairman,   superintendent 
the disease in that country. Scnolarshlps  were  presented  to   Slade, Winchester; Donald Stivers,  of   public   instruction,   Ffahkfbrjt; 
The Tuberculosis germ was first Ben   Flora,   Gus   Franklin,  Jim   Louisville;   John  Tribble,  Erteng-  Dr.   Ernest   E..   Begley,  .Hazard; 
identified   in   1882   by  a German Rolf,   and   Cliff   Swauger,   Belle-  er; Harold Webb,  Bybee;  Donald  Earle   B.   Combs,   Sr.,   Richmond; 
scientist named Robert Koch. vu*.   Presentations   made   by   Al-   Whitaker,    Berry;    Donald    Will- H.   D.  Fi£zp>tri.ck, jr.,   Pr#tpns- 
Streptomycin,  the first drug to vln McGlasson.                                       oughby,     College     Hill;     Donald burg;   Robert  B.  HeQsley,   Louis* 
successfully   fight   TB,   was   dis- Physics:    Outstanding   sopho-  Wright, Neon; Robert York, Law-  ville; Judge,Tjhomas B. McG.reg^)rf 
covered in 1944 by Selman Walts- more award, William Vernol Clay,   renceburg;   MeTvin   Young,   Stan- Frankfort,   arid   former   governor 
man. HaUard^ outstanding senior award,   ford.                                             M     F^em D..Sampson, BarbburVUle,, 
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Campus Site 
Musical Festi 
Thiqty-six high schools partici- 
pated in the Richmond division of 
the State Music Festival held on 
the campus of EKSC on April 28 
and 2f. 
All vocal and piano events were 
held ©n. April 28, and the instru- 
mental events were oh April 29. 
In Bast years, the festival here 
was known as the Regional meet 
with those receiving superior rat- 
ings ^dva^clflg t0 fr*5 State meet 
in Lexington. However, this year 
' the state meet was broken down 
into six divisions, the Richmond 
division, consisting of twenty-one 
counties, being one of the divis- 
ions. 
Recreation in toe Coast Guard, 
East coast; 1956 was assistant 
coach US Olympic Modern Pen- 
tathlon teiyii; 1957-59 physical 
instructor, minor sports, specialist, 
Chicago Park district; 1968-59 Di- 
rector olf Research, Athletic Spe- 
cialty Kqrp. 
Mr. Vend! would like to see any 
Eastern alumni who might be in 
Chicago for the games. He is 
married to the former Joan Ptacek, 
Cicero, 111., and they have two 
girls, Bobbie Lynn, 2, and Tara 
Anne, 1 month. Their address is 
4221 South Mapte Ave., Berwyn, 
HI. 
FACULTY 
Alumni News 
Dr. Clarke T. Gray of Boston, 
Mass., formerly of Newport, Ky., 
was recently awarded a John 
Simon Guggenheim Fellowship in 
the 36th annual series of awards 
by the Guggenheim Foundation df 
New ffork City. 
Under the fellowship, Dr. Gray 
will spend a year in the Cell Me- 
tabolpm Research Unit of the De- 
partment of Biochemistry at the 
University of Oxford, Oxford, Eng- 
•land. For the past ten years he 
had held an appointment as bio- 
chemjst for the' Leonard Wood 
Memorial Foundation, and as a 
research associate in bacteriology 
and immunology at Harvard Medi- 
cal  Sjphool ?" Boston. 
Dr. Gray is author of numerous 
scientific publications and in 1953 
presented papers at the VI Inter- 
national Congress of Microbiology 
in Rome, and at the VI Congreso 
International de Legrolagia in 
Madrid  the same year. 
A 1941 graduate of Eastern, he 
receiyed his Ph. D. degree from 
Ohio State University in 1949 
while on the faculty in the De- 
partment of. Bacteriology. 
Mi)p. Gray, the former Mary 
Agnes Finneran, was also grad- 
uate<J with the 1941 class. They 
have two children, Eileen, 12, and 
Charles, 8. The family will leave 
in late August for "England where 
they will spend a year. Their 
present address is 236 Islington 
RoadT Auburndale, Mass. 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarenee E. Cole, 
Owensboro, Ky., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Jeanne Marie, on 
April 20. Jeanne Marie is being 
welcomed by a brother, Charles 
Joseph, 7, and a sister, Margaret 
Elizabeth, 4. 
Dr. Cole received his B. S. de- 
gree at Eastern in 1950 and was 
graduated from the University of 
Louisville, School of Dentistry, in 
1952. Mrs. Cole is the former 
Margaret Mi"-*1", Danville, Ky., ft 
student at Eastern. 
Mr. W. E. Swinford of the I. A. 
Department visited industrial arts 
shops at Beattxville and Irvine, 
Monday, May 1L 
were delegates to the National Con- 
to the convention. Dr. Dorris' inter- 
ference of Pi Tau Chi held at 
Athens College, Athens, Alabama, 
April 24, 25, and 26. Pi Tau Chi 
is a national religious honorary 
society, and its direction and pro- 
gram for the next biermium was a 
major item of business. Mr. Park- 
hurst holds an office in the na- 
tional organization and helped 
bring this honorary to Eastern 
three   years  ago. 
Dr. J. D. Coates visited student 
teachers in Covington and Fort 
Thomas, and in Stanford and Dan- 
ville on the 11th and 13tb of May, 
respectively. 
A conference with prospective 
teachers at Southern High School, 
Okalona, Kentucky, was attended 
by Dr. Thomas C. Herndon on 
Tuesday, May 5. 
Dr. J. T. Dorris attended, from 
Tuesday, May 12, until Saturday, 
May   16,   the   46th   convention   of 
National Rivers and Harbors Con- 
gress in Washington, D. C. Gov- 
ernor A. B- Chandler wrote Dr. 
Dprrls, saying that >B would be 
pleased to have him as a delfigate 
tothe convention. Dorris' inter- 
eat is In the Kentucky River. 
The keynote talk *t the Monti- 
cello In^ervice Training meeting 
was made on May 8 by Pr. R. E. 
Jaggers, of'the Education Depart- 
ment. He also served as consul- 
tant for the meeting. 
Serving as consultant in the In- 
service Teachers' Conference of 
the Monticello School System was 
Leonard F. Woolum, on Friday, 
May 8. 
Dr. Henry G. Martin visited stu- 
dent teachers at the following 
places: May 11, Breathitt, Lee, 
and Estjll counties; May_i?. Lon- 
don, Hazel Green, and Wllianis- 
burg schools; May 15, Leutavffle 
and Jefferson county. On May 6, 
he attended the Lee County Evalu- 
ation Committee, and the follow- 
ing day, spoke at the Teacher Re- 
cruitment Workshop at Southeast- 
ern Christian College. On May 9 
he was on the Advisory Commit- 
tee—Kentucky Department of Ele- 
mentary School Principals, in Lou- 
isville. _^_____ 
Christmas Seal dollars support 
medical research for better ways 
to prevent and cure Tuberculosis. 
v 
11   -' 
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A Good Place To &* 
JIMMY'S RESTAURANT 
Home Cooked  Food, PIE AND 
f 
Home Cooked Food, Pie and Chili 
Opposite   Court  House 
PHONE 9119 FOR CARRY-OUT ORDERS 
i iji i,.i   iw 3T —! 
CHEVY ONE AGAIN! 
HOTTEST LOOKING • 
Mr. Anthony "Tony" Hohnhorst 
has been elected chairman of the 
newly organised Citizens Advisory 
Committee for the City of Coving- 
ton. Mr.- Hohnhorst and his com- 
mittee will act as a supplement 
to t^e city .officials and serve in 
an advisory capacity. He was 
graduated from Eastern in 1932.. 
He is dean of boys and teaches at 
Dixie Heights High School in Cov- 
ington. 
M|. Harry B. ^Stigall's, class of 
1955, new address is lip Hill St., 
Ann,Arbor, Mich.    He is Adminis- 
trator for-the Computing Facility 
. of Efendix Aviation Corp. . 
Effective May 1, Mr. Bill Vendl 
has peen appointed to the staff of 
the organization committee for the 
3rd Pan-American Games as a 
technical consultant. The games 
are ^to be held in Chicago from 
August 27 to September 7. The 
appointment involves the manager 
men| and administration of the 
games. .' 
Mr. Vendl has been quite active 
in tee field of athletics since his 
graduation from JJajtern in" l»53- 
He received a commission and 
entered the US Coast Gaard. In 
1954*55 he served as Director of 
PhysTcal^raihirig, "Atnletlcs   aria 
HOTTEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW 
What we mean—this new Chevy's 
whipped up a one-car heat wave. Its 
{n«b s^yle caught on right away, at 
course. But—whether you prefer a 
, -  • Yfl  or  8-M!^re  Chevrofct «eally 
leaves the other cars in the shade is 
out on the read. A pajr jrf Cbovy 6's 
cajm* W OA*4WO in their class in this 
year's Mobilgas Economy Bun. lad 
$he grinning sverage jm && "P,* 
... unmistakably '691 
Why not drop down to your dealer's 
aadneeloryour.- 
•eU why Chevy's 
. tfiis  year's  hot- 
teat setting  cjrf 
fry the fee* one   toe your Joeai eutfeonawi Cbewciet deaieri 
I 
/. 
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Partin, Ingram; Larry Wayne Lea Engle, Cray; Dolores Daniel Conway; Ronald Curtis Mullins, 
Sampson, Four Mile; Afce Slusher, Frederick, Jeanette Gibson, Char- Livingston; Terell William Owens, 
Jr., Hulen. lotte Jones' Helton, Jimmy Deleon Mt.  Vernon;   Marjorie   Hiatt  Ste- 
Bourbon:    Thomas    Franklin Helton,    Robert   Truett   Johnson, vena, Wildle. 
Pogue, Millersburg. Corbin;   Ruth   King  Taylor,   Bar-      Russell:    Ella    B.    Wooldridge, 
Boyd: Alan King Cornett, Thorn- bourville;   George   Byron   Thomp- FonthiU. 
as Christ Dallas, Janet Ann Hel- *°?^??™"*;__;. „,_.._ «,__,__   raJ       Scott:    Carl    Junior    Pullin, 
Degrees To Be 
Conferred On 441 
Candidates June 3 
• (Continued From Pag* One) ler'aT Xfoert'   Johnso^.""ca7ol      laurel   Zack Tipton Banks, Ed- Q^SJX^ 
Mercer:   Mary   Frances   Watts, uvonoia     upTann      POO-BV     Ann ward   Bowman,   London;   Geneva "^^ 
"Harrodsburg. MWe Rhirlev AnV. Murohv Karen  Walton,   East   Bernstadt;   WUliam      Shelby:  Earl Thomas Arington, 
Nicholas:  Charles  Edward  Wil- f^ffj IhuHns   Tovre^Ann Smith   Harold   DeMarcus,    Jr.,    London;  WUliam Robert Burke, Jim Thomas 
son, Carlisle. Aahiind Norma Jean Dixon, Victory; W Chandler,   Deanie   LaMar   Payne, 
Perry: Eric Campbell,  Krypton. Aa«ua"u «-«««„,»«.   8"ene I- Elsa, East Bernstadt; Clyde ShelbyviUe. 
Pulaskii  Chalmer Eugene Vine- -.J^-I6™„   Z,    C Hod«M'    Elsie    Katherine    Jody,      Taylor:    Phyllis   Jean   Raffety, yard, Somerset. Sue  B ohan «i»   Evans,   Wilburn j^^.   j^  ^  Brock  Magee   M    tfe Hatch/r Smith  campbells- 
Rockcastle: Cleston Reid Saylor,  ph«lns Evans- p«r^V,"6:   0   „„„ Lida;  Emery Arthur Nelson, Vic- ville. 
Mary Cope Saylor, Brodhead. fZSLuSSi*  Hamilton   Foster tory: Barbara Jo Pennington, Mil-      Washington:   Joseph  Purdom 
Wayne:   June   Roberts   Sawyer, Ch*r^st^°^fr j?X Pave Brow£ dred  *"" s»ylor'  Lo™!*":  Muriel Griffey,   Willisburg;   Cecil   Devers Monticello. *«*thitt.Virginia Faye Brown, Cook gmitn   Eaat Bern8tadt; Jen- Hays,    Texas;     Thomas    Stanley 
Woodford:  Harold Vaughn Ste-  doctor   Joh?Xer £ea£n%?tts- eve Greene Stephens, Jo Ann Tay- Log«jon>  Springfield. 
vens, Versailles. A£& Fnlte *«MErZrlVs ™: ,or' Jessle R Walters. Janet Ann      Wayne:   Mac   Dwight   Morrow, Out of state: Chester Gay, Ham-  Archie Fugate,Sald^ w      *    u&rlene    v»Ighni    Elsie 
s^ °t°;sKe ??&?T5H wmim herald    Serfs'tiaT's      Lee: Donald E. Stamper. Russell York, Monticello. Adams Webb. New Carlisle  Ohio;  WUham   Herald,J^t">j£n? stormy stamper, BeattyviUe. Whitley:  Wilbi 
Zemory Teece, Canton, North Caro-  Branchy  Victor   JogJ^HMggeU.      ^7^ ^^ ^^   ^ Henderson Farrell  Henegar, 
kuhelor of Arts Burnam Keith, Noctor. Paul E. Hensley, Jenkins; Angela  w"?~™^f:   .  „... _   «._„#„,. 
Anderson    Jane   Cole   Ransdell       Bullitt:   Robert   Franklin   Pike, Halbert  Holbfook,  Neon;  Litewell      ™?Kf = iJJSLG££*  °"nP °  ! 
LatvreSure *•*"' Lebanon Junction. Bert Holbrook, Whitesburg; G^rge ^^ Taulbee   Mary^ 
BeH     Haroid   Kenneth    Lester       Campbell: Elsie Ann Arnold Ab- Alden Pendleton, Jenkins; Thomas „W^dford:   JOan   Howard-   Vel" 
Pineviile;   Norman   Emily   Smith) »«y. Newport;  Johr,, Lyle Bellmy. Allen Whitaker, Roxana. .        ^\_ Patricia    Jane ■MiddiPshoro Alexandria;    Paul   Lee   Bergman,      Lewis ./George  Whitney Voiers, _V~     w«,3:!"i "  r^„V ^T? 
Bovd^vra Atkins  Ashland Kenneth Raymond Brown, Ronald Janice Esham Walden, Vancel»irg. g**f'-    ,Mllf^'    ^L.^H *™ Se      D1]       C      Bow   Foster Derrick, Newport; Ben Viv-      Lincoln:   Louise   Murphy   Ellis/^ran c^lsBoyer^ Wheelersburg, 
Dorothv LoveC? Lew5f DanvUte   ian Flora, Jr., Gus L<je Franklin. Houstonville; Stanley Edwin Hov-  <Jhl°:   He"«V  £»™.  £ftA J™""» 
CthiU  A  B S JacksoS'  HI, Bellevue;-William Sefton Hart,  ious,  HoustonviUe;   Kathleen Hos- M„J^*U   S«i  2    W-3"M 
CamDheli: FdL Rav Pau^bum   Dayton; John Harold Ratliff, New- kins Mullins, Crab Orchard. - XSL2i    rn.^? HvafldJ 
RICHMOND 
PRINTERS 
196 South 2nd St. 
itl :  il urn Howard Har- 
Southgate;    Jerry    Charles    Sut-  cis   Harold   Boggs,   Berea;    Ollie Ohio; James Charles Pike, COlum- C,S: P.U1 WWU Kobe,*. „„. Ja^^™   *-+   -—• Jg-J   ™««.^fS'^ ^f^ST£?«S 
Flov^ LM\V^ Dineus Martin       Casey:   Hollis   E.   Baldock,  Ro- dolfo, Patsy Carolyn Griggs, Leon- JSJ^S^Si   VSSJ^ p..*^?  h" 
GsSirf^oKlaSffirH^ffi'  mana   Fern  Baldock,   Mintonville; ard Harold Harris; Jr., slrah Jane £**■ *j£*i YSl* T™1 
pS   Lick    Charles   M    ilTton   ^oris C. Brown, Humphrey Taylor Hatfteld,    Alfred    Hocker.    Rich- *«* nA¥™rf-  SJ^J;   %S?S 
Tancaster   ' :      y Elliott.    Liberty;    Gloria    Ralston mond; Virginia Peters Holt. Berea; ^^ce^wa^T^kiS? New 
Hardin    Darlene   Johnson   Gra- Gainey.    Bethelridge;   .Melvin    C. .Delona   Hacker   Huffman,    Rich- SSr^tSSSSr    ^"L    T «w^ 
vett  E izabShtown Gilpin" Windsor; Virtreas M. God- mond; Harold Beatty Joyce, Berea;  Albany,    todiana;    Janet   Lykins, 
Harian    James  EsUll   Bickford,  beyP Dimple E. McAneUy. Liberty. Samuel    Earl    Lane.    Richmond; Kenova. West V.rginia. 
Evarts-   Tohn   Aldridee'ComDton       Clark: Billie Wiseman Cunning- Lowell Thomas McCollum,  Berea; ..»„„ 
Benham-  WUliam   Hrtmes  ESS ham.   Kenneth   Ray  Cunningham, Jean    Carroll    McKinney.    Leona      Approximately 14,000 p e r s o n s 
wnLeJunior      Robert    Michael  Donald   Milton   Gravett,   Reva   C Catherine  McKinney,  Joyce Mag- died of TB in America last year. 
Rvan, Lvnch- Murrie Eujrene Wil- Howard, Patricia Clevenger Kiser, gard,   Loyce .Maggard,   Victor 
der. Cumberland. Phyllis Gravett Smith, Robert Lee Charles Messmer, Jr., Sue Frank- 
RANDALL & 
LOGSDON 
220 W. IRVINE ST.. 
RICHMOND,  KY. 
"Harrison-   Harrel   Ross   Bastin   Smith, Mary Nell Harding Turner,  lin .Million,   Owen  Orville  Moody, 
Charles  Glenn  Fields,   Betsy  Ann  Winchester. Jane   Jennings   Parrbh.    Edwar.d 
McGee   and   Joyce   Stanley   Cyn-      Clay: Pearl White, Hima. Moss    Patrick,    William    Francis 
tniana' . Edmonson:    Robert   J.    Minton, Ray,   Phillip   Harrison   Robinson, 
Jackson:    Charles    Curtis    Mc- Sweeden. Phillip    M.    Stubblefield,    Harold 
Queen Tyner Estill:    William    Alfred    Alex- Dean   Tate,   Paul   Monroe   Ward, 
Jefferson: Richard David Alberg, ander, Bryan Arnold, Jr., Francis Robert Delane Warren, Richmond}, 
Pleasure Ridge Park- Margaret Delano Barnes, Irvine; Donald Irvin Edward C. Wehrle, James Roy 
Ann Butler, Jefferson town; Sam- Cahal, Ravenna; Harold Wayne Williams, Berea; Robert Eldred 
uel Embra Deacon, Jr., Richard French, Station Camp; Deward Butcher, Donald Lee Dowdy, Rich- 
Lewis Horn, Janet Sue King, Ora- Belmont Isaacs. Station Camp; mond. 
-. Mae Mason, Roy Wayne Roberson, Clarence James Miller, West Ir- Marion: Mattie C. Mays, Leb- 
Stuart    Horton    Samson,    Gerald v^e;   Charles   E.   Moore,   Robert anon. . 
Keith  Sands   Jesse  Davis Turley, Winn Tudor, Laura Louise Tuttle,      Martin: Amanda Sue Alien, Inez. { 
ni,   Donald ' Nobel   Walters,   and  Eugene Whitaker, Irvine. Mason:   Willa  Louise  Haughaboo, 
William Wesley Zimmerman, Lou-      Fayette:   Grant   Haverlo   Bales, Maysville. 
isville v Joyce Watson Brown, Lenora Hay-      McCreary:   Mrs.   Mildred   Chit- 
Jessamine:  Marita Mathew, den, Prisciila Sue Lohr, Donald F. wood, Pine Knot; Edgar A. Kidd, 
Nicholasville. Moore, Joe Weston Moore, James Glodys  Virginia  Lay,  Pine  Knot; 
Kenton:    Marilyn    Rae    Lucas, Donald    Patton,    Gerald    Walton, Stella   Elizabeth   Nevels,   Parkers 
Covington;   Donna   Lou   Munson,  Lexington. Lake;    Judson   Eugene   Stephens, 
Spring Lake, Floyd:   Paul  Dean  Hall,  Huey- Nannie  Morris  Stephens,  Whitley 
Khott:    Keith    Wondon    Slone, ville; Martha Joyce Hay, Prestons- City;    James    Hugh    Was ham, 
Dema; John Ellis Smith^Topmost. burg. Stearns. 
Knox:    Glenn    Edward    Parks,      Gallatin:    Kenneth    Craig   Mc-      Mercer: Fred V. Bradshaw, Bur- 
Corbin. Danell, Warsaw. gin;    Margaret    Scott    Broaddus, 
Laurel: Bobby Ray Parman, Car-      Garrard:  Bobby O'Neal Dollins, Harrodsburg;  Joy Sweeney Gash, 
man David Weaver, London. Paint Lick; Margaret Lane Nevius, Salvisa;   Evan   Harlow,   Harrods- 
Lee-    Janice    Marie   Beg ley, Lancaster. burg; Glenna Jane Sizemore, Sal- 
Beattyville. Grant:  Billie Gail Eckler,  Wil- visa. 
Letcher:  Burton  Alvin Bradley, liamstown. Montgomery:   Alvin  Ferguson 
Jenkins; Arlayne Yevette Collins, Greenup: Jerry Branham, Rus- Elkin, Michael Edward Hendrix, 
Whitesburg; Larry Neil Looney, sell; Charles Richard Byrd, Kehoe; William Elder Keller, Vervian 
Jenkins. David Benton Darby, Russell. Phyllis Rogers, Mt Sterling. 
Lincoln:   Robert   Keith   Denny,      Hardin: Patricia Clark "Vencill,     Morgan:   Janice   Gail   Murphy, 
Jack Southard Hester, Stanford.      Elizabethtown. Ezel. 
Madison:  Bonny Osborne  Beas-      Harian:  Elizabeth  Jeffrey Ball,      Muhlenberg:  Kenneth Norris 
ley,   Willard  Ernest  Clark,  Hugh  Harian;   Helen   Cay wood  Cornett, Mercer, Central City. 
Milton  Coy,   Lewis  Danver  Ever- Lilly -Blaine    Cornett,    Cay wood;      (Nicholas: Charles Thomas Dixon, 
sole, Tutt Burnam Ten-ill, Phyllis Kenneth   Ray    Forester,    Harian; Carlisle. 
Jean Mastin, Richmond. Betty Lee Franks, Alva; Franklin      Oldham:  Barbara Ann  Billings, 
Magoffin:    Jack   Austin   Allen,  Eugene King. Cumberland;  Laura LaGrange;   Helen   Marie   Murray, 
Melvin Howard,  Salyersvllle. Lois   Short,   Harian;   Ernest  Ray Crestwood. 
McCreary: Eddie Lowell Brown,  Smith,    Evarts;    Margaret    Jane      Owsley:   Wendell   D.   Carmack, 
Stearns;  Deward Nolan 'Freeman,  Smith, Lynch. Booneville. 
Honey Bee. Harrison:    Jimmy   C.   England,      Pendleton: Lou Ann Elliott, De- 
Mercer: William Thomas Royal- William Allen Kendall, Patsy Sue mossville;   Edwin   LaRue  Wright, 
ty, Harrodsburg. McGee,   Phyllis. Yvonne   Patrick, Falmouth. 
Montgomery: Virginia Tyree Ru- William  Henry  Rorer, Cynthiana.      Perry: Carol Ann Campbell, Mae 
pard, Mt. Sterling. Henry:   Melvin  Douglas,   Pleas- R. Combs, Betty Jean Dobbs, Hax- 
Pendleton: Janice Kearns Doan, ureville;  Robert  Dean  Henderson, ard;   Mary   McAfee   Duff,   Hard- 
Falmouth. Bethlehem. burly; Alexandra Gordon Eversole, 
Pike; Theron Gooslin, McCarr. Jackson:    Geneva   Davidson Krypton; Wilgus Neace, Rowdy. 
Pulaski:   Phyllis   Durham   MiA- Brockman,    Sand    Gap;    Marlene      Pike: Geraldine Hamilton, Pike- 
lins, Eubank.   ' Lake Webb, Moores Creek. ville; Margaret Ann Hatfield, Bel.- 
Rockcastle: Jack Clifford, Evans      Jefferson:    Charles   I.   Barnett, fry;  Harold Hugh Slone,  Elkhorn 
Gatliff  Craig,  Edwin fit.  Men ting,. Nelson Lee Bell, Carol Zelee Ben- City;     Frank     Thomas     Varney, 
Mt. Vernon. ton,    Nancy    Scott    Brown,    Lois Stone;   Mar jo   SomerviUe   Whitt, 
Russell:   Oliver   Gene   Lawless,  Elaine   Carter,    Beverly    Dansby,  Pike ville. 
Amos B. Richards, Russell Springs.  Estel    Milton    Hobbs,    Joe    Paul      Powell:  Mable R.  Benett Bran- 
Wayne:    Wendell   Edgar   Hurt, Hughes,  Earl N. Matthis,  Tousey denburg, Stanton; Mary Katharyn 
Hidalgo. . William Newby, Jane Ann Norris, Daniel Townsend, Clay City. 
Wolfe: Arnold Dale Bryant, Rog- Betty Burgis Thompson, Louisville;      Pulaski: Evelyn Watkins Carter, 
ers. Delia Ann Warren, Valley Station. Elrod; Eula Pauline Compton, Fau- 
Out    of    state:    Roy    Franklin      Johnson:   Virginia  Mollett Am- bush;  Mollie Rinda  Dean,  Bonnie 
Crosthwaite,   Cheviot,   Ohio;   Rob- burgey,   Boons   Camp;   James   A.  Beatrice   Estham,   Somerset;   Ar- 
ert   Andrew ' Howard,   James  Joe Chandler, Jr.,  Chandlerville;  Phil- lene Farmer. Mt Victory; Una F. 
Melton, Cincinnati,  Ohio; Winfred lip . Dean   Morris,   Phyllis   Jayne Farmer,  Bobtowh;   Julia R.  Gay, 
Melvin Douglas,  Habersham, Ten-  Skaggs, Arnold Wells, Paintsville. Eubank;   Erie   Wallace   Greenlee, 
nessee;   Elizabeth  Leona Hutchin-      Kenton:   Janice   Hope   Paynter Somerset; Bobby Halsey, Eubank; 
». son, New Albany, Indiana; Judith Miles,   Erlanger;   Donald  Pidcock, Homer    Lee    Profitt,     Somerset; 
Ann Reeves, Springfield, Illinois.      Keith Jacksoa Rodgers, Covington;  Dorothy   Whitaker   Roberts,   Scf- 
llsrihJnj- of Science James Henry Rolf, Ludlow;  Ron-, ence  Hill;   Rufus  Desmon Tarter;' 
Adalr:  Mary  A. Giles,  Knifley; aid Klopp White, Erlanger. Norfleet;    Huey    Elwin    Hudson, 
Mack Loren Lemmon, P^llyton. Knott:    Gerald    Clark    Gibson, Somerset;  Gerald Hubert Mullins, 
Anderson:    Ida    Frances   Arm-  Dema;   William   Jennings   Martin, Eubank, 
.strong,   Delbert.F.   Shouse,   Law-  Mousie; Peggy Lynn Morgan, Em-      Robertson:   Nancy Marie  Hale, 
renceburg. malena;   Claude J3.   Slone,   Pippa Mt Olivet. 
Bell: Ardith Ann Brittain, James Pass;  Vernon Smith, Mousie. Rockcastle:   Estle^Evrett   Bul- 
Stafford Durham, Pineville; Rob- Knox: Robert Earl Bartley, lock, Lucy Skeen Bullock, Mt. 
ert p. Fritts, Pineville; Hollis James Charles Beavers, Corbin; Vernon; Harold Burchell Clark, 
Jackie Harrell, Middlesboro; Billy Laura Jean Campbell, Gray; Mar- Livingston; Emerson Coldiron, 
H.   Partin,   Chenoa;   Nevada  Ann ion Terrell Dugger, Cor'jin; Jessie Lamero; Hobert Kenneth Harmon, 
RAY'S  BARBER  SHOP 
-   MAIN STREET 
Next to Woolworth'f 
BALES PLACE 
GOOD FOOD 
K MAIN ST. S . RICHMOND, KY. 
• 
0 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINESTI 
Altering      Suede Cleaning      Pants Pegging 
Repairing      Waterproofing      Sizing 
We have no agent working. Instead 
we give all students a special discount. 
Phone 7 Free Delive 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
H" ONE CALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR-r I  DAY SERVICE 
WHEN REQUESTED —NO 
EXTRA CHARGE! 
Third and Water Streets 
i> \ 
